Kanopy

https://mcgill.on.worldcat.org/oclc/775397924

Click on the ‘View now’ button in the catalogue record, seen here:

It will ask for your McGill email address and password when off-campus.
Search Kanopy for films by typing title or key words in the top search box:

After typing in the word ‘love’ and hitting the enter key, there are multiple options in the menu to the left and also on top:
Discover films using the browse option:

Signing up for a Kanopy account is not necessary, but it will allow you to create your own list of titles.
Video options are shown below and on the following page.

+ **My List**: Add the title to your list (requires sign up – see above).

**Share**: Get a link to the video. Add the proxy link before the URL to prompt for the McGill email address and password (to gain access off campus).

More: The transcript of the video will be made visible underneath the video.

Playback speed (currently set at 1x): Slow down the video speed from 1x to 0.75, 0.5, or 0.25 times, or speed it up to 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, or 2 times.

CC: Turn on closed captions.

Fullscreen: Expand the viewing screen.
It is time to practice your skills by finding this film:

American Masters: Julia Child [CC]
America's Favorite Chef
PBS